Take me somewhere fun!

www.parkliner.com

The Ultimate Base Camp for active
friends and family!

Ready When You Are…
Tows with a minivan!
Great for camping, travel, sports, beach, and
more!
Sleeps 4, dines 6, & seats 12!
Queen bed, plus optional bunks! Shower &
toilet!
Get to your stuff while on the road!
Easy to park!
Goes with you through most take- away
windows!

Versatile & Engineered to Last!

Innovative Design
Molded two piece (top & bottom) allfiberglass shell, just as with a fine boat
or plane –the top overlaps the bottom
for watertight seal!
All fiberglass cabinets & interior
furniture, recessed cabinet doors, &
quality hardware throughout –no
rivets through the hull to attach
cabinets!
Our contoured all-fiberglass door is
lightweight, easy for children to open
– and close –the lockset is just like
most houses have, not a cheapo
particular to the RV industry!

Overhead vents are glued in and sealed
with marine adhesive for use below the
water line.
Astro-foil reflective insulation under soft
headliner material, just like a tractor
trailer cab or airplane –be cool or cozy!
Engineered so it tracks and tows great
with smaller vehicles –pass trucks and
enjoy the mountains!
Curvature in 3 dimensions provides
structural integrity and aerodynamic
properties unmatched by any other
travel trailer
Structural rectangular tube steel chassis
for superior strength and light weight.

Attractive, Functional, & Spacious!
Standard Features:
Large main room with 6'5”
interior height–no claustrophobia!
Queen bed, convertible to a
dinette for 4, or into a half table
or circular bench by option
Firm comfortable cushions for a
good night's rest –no floppy
spongy stuff!
Side dinette for 2, convertible to a
couch or single bed [two w/bunk
option] –eat without making up
your bed!
Galley with sink, light,
microwave, ice box & full size
[20.25”x13.5”x3.5”] kitchen
drawer on ball bearing full
extension rollers –more with
options!
Three interior receptacles in
convenient places, plus one outside
Linoleum floor –durable & easy to
clean!

21 linear feet of overhead storage
Real wood cabinet doors –not MDF,
or cardboard with plastic veneer!
Closet for hanging clothes, chairs,
guns, fishing rods, etc.
Bath for someone up to 6'2” –even
bend forward w/o a head bump on
the wall! Ample storage for towels
& paper in the bath cabinet
All-glass top-hinged windows with
screens open in the rain to make
camping off grid a charm
Electric brakes w/breakaway
switch–required by many states
and Canada
Stabilizing jacks [BAL –the best!]
Integrated receiver in rear
bumper for bike rack
Spare Tire
Propane/fire/CO alarms
Fire extinguisher

14” load C radial tires for cool
bearings and smooth travel
45 Amp power converter w/20'
cord
Standard 125VAC/30 plug for
campground, plus an adapter for
home
Bi-directional MaxAir multi-speed
vent/fan –the one with telescopic
rain shield
15 gal. fresh water tank
30 gal. waste water tank
Only 84” wide, not 8'; the overall
height is only 8'9” w/AC, so most
people don't need extra mirrors to
tow & can drive through fast food
and bank lines.
All systems and connections visible
and easily accessible for easy
maintenance
All wiring and plumbing, save the
brakes and sewer outlet, are inside
–no wires & pipes hanging down!

Elegance & Innovation!
Options to Make it Yours:
Flush toilet –all-ceramic, standard height and
with a standard size seat –easy to clean, and
uses less water than any other toilet on the
market!
2 Burner propane range
Propane furnace with automatic ignition and
thermostat –just like home!
Propane water heater [6 Gal.]
Propane/electric water heater [6 gal.] with
auto ignition

Magic table enables queen bed/dinette to
become a half table, crescent- shaped seating
area, or get the table out of the way
altogether
Chaise lounge [included with bunk] provides
extra storage, a seat back for the front
dinette seat, and a corner shelf for storage
Refrigerator, 3-way power [120 VAC,
12VDC, and LP gas]
Screen door
Stainless bath sink –no cheap plastic!

Bunk bed enables side dinette/couch to sleep 2

Additional battery for extended stays off- grid

Air conditioning

Additional propane tank, so you are not
always watching and wondering

Grab handle next to entry door

Craftsmanship & Attention to Detail!

Beautifully Sleek on the Outside
Two piece fiberglass body is both elegant and durable; the top half overlaps
the bottom for a nice watertight seal
Anti-trolley top & fiberglass beams provide amazing structural
integrity without interior support poles; roof vents and fixtures are
concealed from side view for a sleek elegant look
Wheel wells are molded into the bottom half for a leak free ride and sleek
look
Our door follows the contours of the shell for aerodynamics at high speed,
and for an attractive look. The screen door opens in, and folds flat out of
the way when not in use
Fiberglass construction means easy maintenance, just as with a boat or
plane
Integral bike rack receiver on the rear of the trailer
Smooth clean lines for aesthetics and aerodynamics

Ultralight, Tough, and Beautiful!

Chassis

Body Construction

Numbers

Welded Rectangular Tube-steel Chassis,

Two piece molded all-fiberglass body

2300 lbs. dry weight

Molded wheel wells for a sleek look and

Approximate tongue weight:

coated with rust inhibiting paint
3500 Lb. Rubber Torsion Axle
Electric Brakes w/automatic adjustment
Break Away Switch in case someone doesn’t
connect your trailer to the car properly
Tongue Jack [Electric tongue jack available
as an option]
2 BAL Leveling/stabilizing Jacks in the rear
[the good kind]

Overall Length: 15′
Tire Size: ST205/75/R14 on powder
coated steel rims

leak-proof travel

220 lbs.

Body hangs on outside of chassis, floor

Overall Height – Clearance:

hangs on inside –floor is non-structural
(does not support house) & no rotten
flooring down the road!

Two piece seamed entry door [like car
door] has structural integrity, no warp,
and insulation inside

Plywood [3/4] underlayment with marine
spar urethane –no warping sagging OSB!

8′ 9″
Overall Length: 15′
Overall width: 6′ 10″
Hitch Height to top of 2″ ball
[on your car]: 18 inches

Take me somewhere fun!

ParkLiner is manufactured in
North Carolina by:

Liberty Outdoors, LLC
5835 NC Highway 49 N.
Liberty, NC 27298
Phone: (877) 545-4897
Web:

www.parkliner.com

Email:
web@golibertyoutdoors.com

